
To: the Standing Committee on Em.rironmental & Publi ffl ..... a .. i"'!'1~ ...... .",""'-oc-r .... ,Sewerage in the (J) 
Cockburn area". "\ - ...,. 

From: Patricia Elizabeth Mincherton 

1. Deep sewerage in the Cockburn area: - Originally propose y he Court government for all 
of Perth metropolitan area to be sewered in about 1992, Coogee proposed for completion in 
1998/99. 

2. Fundina, priorities & progress of the States infill Sewerage Programme; - much of 
Cockburn and Coogee still not completed, although funded by the Court Government in 1999, 
then delayed by a change of Government, revised by the Labour Government mid 2000 and 
again funded for completion by Carpenter Labour Government for completion in June 2009! 
Change of Government, "Carpenter Liberal Government cancelled the programme". Twice 
funded by successive Governments, but no priority and no progress. 

3. Whether there has been any delay in proaressing the Infill Sewerage Programme! Point 
two covers this! Cost from a State point of view must be HUGE. This programme was ready 
to go. Contracts were costed. Men ready to start. What will happen now? Start again? New 
tenders? Contractors try and arrange experienced staff to replace staff now been put off 
because of the economic downturn? 
Health Issues: - Doctor Graham Jacobs - Minister for Water Resources has inspected some 
affected residence in Cockburn and Coogee. He sighted raw sewerage bubbling out of the 
ground in yard where children are expected to play, old crumbling and collapsing septic tanks 
in peoples yards, now - way beyond repair or replacement. Repair and replacement delayed 
because of promised infill sewerage system by successive Governments! 
Social and Environmental Issues: - Raw sewage seeping into the ground, into the water 
table, into our vegetable gardens good for the environment? Ask Doctor Jacobs or read your 
own health department guide lines on the life expectancy of septic tanks! 

4. Similar sewerage issues in other areas - I am certain there are - but that certainly does not 
make this disgraceful situation - ACCEPTABLE! 

5. Other relevant matters:- How I am personally affected; 
I have lived in Cockburn / Coogee all of my life, and have lived in successive homes and have 
put up with the above disgraceful conditions. My husband and I recently built a new home in 
Coogee; (lacking the promised deep sewerage of successive Governments) we were to install 
septic tanks. Then we receive the notice from the Water Authority "Infill Sewerage to 
commence construction in Coogee in August 2008 and completed in June 2009." On the 
above advice, we applied for, and had approved "A temporary septic system" for our new 
home, conditional on connection to the new Infill system "within three years of the home being 
completed". 
The house was completed in July 2007 with connection to the Infill system imminent in 2009! 

Now what? 
Three years after the home is completed is July 2010!-but no infill sewerage to connect to! 
It is going to be almost physically impossible to construct a full septic tank system within the 
confines of this house block now the house is completed and if it is possible the cost to do so 
will be very, very high! 

My husband, Peter John Mincherton of the above address and I are both willing to appear 
before the committee in support of this submission. 

Yours faithfully, 
Patricia E Mincherton 22Sept 2009. 


